Pursuing My Ex-Wife Isn’t Easy chapter 2201
Joshua lifted Quentin’s chin with his finger. His deep, sorrowful eyes expressed just how
furious he was.
“You’re responsible for my aunt and Luna’s uncle’s deaths, aren’t you, Sirius? How
many crimes and mistakes have you done in the name of Rosalyn? I heard people
saying that you died in the fire, and I couldn’t help but suspect something was wrong.
“In my investigation, Quentin was a barbarian who never used his head to think or
scheme But, after you return from Lincoln City to seek shelter from Rosalyn, ‘Quentin’
suddenly looked like he had a brain Not only did he murder my aunt, but he also knew
how to spark a feud between the Lynch family and the Landry family
“In the end, he left and disappeared from Merchant City after you died in the fire.only for
you to suddenly, and conveniently, show up in this city once more
“Everything seems all too coincidental, no?”
Quentin turned his head away, not wanting to have eye contact with Joshua. “Why can’t
í suddenly change?”
“I don’t know if you have actually changed.”
Far away, Granny Quinn, who had finally stopped coughing, looked at Quentin and said
coldly, “I do know, however, that if you truly are Sirius, then Joshua truly is a very smart
person.”
Granny Quinn sneered and added, “When Quentin brought a young man called Sirius
back to Quinn Mansion, I even talked about the Quinn family’s future plan with him. I
remember vividly that it was the first time someone told me that for the Quinn family to
rise, the Lynch family and the Landry family had to be embroiled in a feud.
“I didn’t think twice about it because, at that time, the Lynch family and the Landry family
shared a great relationship. Eventually, of course, they were caught up in a dispute.
“At that time, Quentin even told me that he found something invaluable, that his goody
friend was a person capable of masterfully planning and scheming. Obviously, I know
that it was Sirius who gave him these ideas.”
Granny Quinn closed her eyes, and her next words conveyed just how heartbroken she
sounded.
“I initially thought that it wasn’t bad at all for Quentin to have a close friend that could
help him with his career, since he had always been very careless DQQEM:JM rough.
He was even willing to lose the ability of a man just because he wanted me to be happy!

“I just never knew… I never thought that…”
Granny Quinn pressed her hand against her chest with a mournful expression.
“When he left, he told me that something bad happened to his best friend, and he
wanted to go out to relax and calm down. I had thought he was just going out to relax
for a while! But…
“He never returned, even when Malcolm and Hunter were already adults. I have no
choice this time but to call him myself.
“I just never thought that the one who returned wasn’t my Quentin at all…”
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Granny Quinn was abruptly overtaken in coughing fits afterward, and blood spurted
through her lips as she did. Butler Barton swiftly attended to her and with great caution,
Seeing the situation Granny Quinn was in, Luna lamented the events that had unfolded.
Perhaps Granny Quinn did treat Quentin as though he was family, but alas. She had to
face the reality that the real Quentin was dead, and the one standing before her was an
imposter.
Luna sighed and wanted to say something when Riley broke into tears, and she quickly
lowered her head to comfort her.
All of a sudden, she heard a taunt–words that would haunt her deeply.
“I’ve poisoned that baby with a type of chronic poison. If she wants to live, she’ll have to
use the antidote I specially created to ease the poison. Otherwise, she dies.”
Quentin looked at Joshua with contempt and ridicule. “So what if you’ve colluded with
that old hag? Your daughter’s life is in my hands!”
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Joshua smirked as he stared at Quentin – who was struggling for the last time from a
condescending angle.
“Mr. Simms… No, you’re Sirius Curtis now.

“So, Mr. Curtis, do you think that with that DNA paternity report that little Riley here is
mine and Luna’s second daughter?”
Sirius’ face turned pale, while Luna frowned. “Joshua, what are you talking about?”
“Lucas.” Joshua glanced at Lucas, who stood away from everyone.
Lucas immediately approached them, his expression showing the blue funk he harbored
while he carefully reported, “It happened a month ago. The family’s little princess, Nellie,
who was in kindergarten at Banyan City, told Mr. Lynch that a new teacher working in
the kindergarten was acting in a peculiar fashion. The teacher kept on collecting Nellie’s
hair. Harboring suspicion, Sir had asked Jude to help with the investigation. “The result
of the investigation is…that the new teacher got bribed by Heather and Malcolm to
collect the young miss’ DNA sample.”
Luna was stunned. She looked at Lucas and then Riley with her big round eyes. ‘Is
Riley not our daughter after all, but an imposter that Heather and Malcolm had switched
her out with?’
Otherwise, Luna could not think of any other reason why Heather and Malcolm needed
to collect Nellie’s DNA sample.
“Following this, we tried to contact Mr. Malcolm and also sent someone into the prison
to look for Mr. Hunter to understand the situation…” Lucas pushed up his glasses and
continued indifferently, “Mr. Malcolm admitted that he did ask Mr. Hunter to steal Ma’am
and Sir’s second child and had him bring her back to pretend it was his and Heather’s
child.
“However, Mr. Hunter said when he was on the way to bring the child away, the child
got kidnapped. Hence, not wanting Mr. Malcolm to find out the truth and cause a ruckus
that could degrade him, he went to the nearby hospital and stole another child…whom
he then claimed that it was Ma’am and Sir’s child before handing her to Mr. Malcolm.”
Finishing his report, Lucas looked at Sirius solemnly. “There are records, DRTEM That
was Sirius’ last straw. His face contorted uglily as the color from his face left him,
causing him to turn pale drastically.
He bit his lip. All this while, Malcolm had taken care of Riley very well and had a DNA
paternity test run on her, Joshua, and Luna. With this, Malcolm was sure that Riley was
Luna and Joshua’s biological daughter, which made him raise the child safely so she
could be his winning card someday. It all turned out to be a complete joke! “Hahaha! So
this is your trump card, Sirius? I’m thoroughly amused!”
Charlotte burst into maniacal cackles, even when the guards had restrained her. “Do
you still

remember what you told me when you ruined my face, Sirius? You said you could
control Joshua and Luna, that you have a trump card powerful enough that’ll keep us
safe, and you wanted me to listen to you! I listened to you, ruined my face, pretended to
be a maid, but what happened to us now?”
She viciously glared at Sirius. “Is this how you tricked my mother? You had her wait for
you, and she did. She waited until she got sick and passed away, yet you never ever
came back to look at her — not even once! This is your retribution!”
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Sirius squinted as he watched how deranged Charlotte had become. He had been foiled
and bested repeatedly today, rendering him exhausted and defeated, yet Charlotte
dared to ridicule him in such a manner!
With his eyes narrowed, he snarled, “It seems that I stand corrected about that whole
‘trump card’ talk. However, the only person who can’t talk to me so demeaningly is you.
You can’t! Would I even be here in this situation today if it wasn’t for you?! I wouldn’t be
facing so much shit right now! “I’ve drugged this old hag for more than a month,
anyway, and she’ll be dead in a few days!”
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“It’s all because of you!” Sirius aimed his wrath-filled gaze toward Charlotte and
seethed, “You just had to attempt murder on Jim’s two kids and killed that bitchy
Roanne who you failed to control! We wouldn’t have ended up like this!
“I needed one week, just another week, and I’d be the only successor in the Quinn
family. We’d be living like royalty by then, thriving in the limelight! It’s all your fault!”
Luna frowned as she listened to Sirius’ rants, subconsciously turning to look at Granny
Quinn at the far side. The elder’s face was paler than the wall behind her. Perhaps
Granny Quinn had never thought that Sirius was responsible for her gradually
weakening body.
“You… You…!” Granny Quinn finally broke her silence as she pointed a finger at Sirius,
but try as she did, she could not muster a full sentence.

Sirius sneered. “What? Didn’t you like your godson a lot? Aren’t you happy that I let you
die the same way as he did? No one could treat you now with the drug i gave to you;
not even Hippocrates himself! It doesn’t matter that you’ve unraveled the truth now
since you’ll still end up dead in a week!”
The crazed look Sirius had truly matched Charlotte’s. At this point, Luna finally believed
that Charlotte and Sirius truly were biologically related.
“Why?” As fury washed over her body, the depressed Granny Quinn sat on the bed as
she stared at Sirius with dull eyes.
It did not make sense to her. She had given Sirius a respectable treatment! Why, then,
would he
Sirius sneered. “What do you think? You’re implying I’m terrible, but do you think you
are any better than me?
“When I and Quentin killed Lucy, weren’t you the one who gave us the idea to stir up the
Lynch family and the Landry family? Weren’t you the one who gave us intel to kill Colin
and made the Lynch family and the Landry family never reconcile?
“You’re an evil, vicious old hag. You should be grateful to die so easily.”
Granny Quinn struggled to breathe as she stared at Sirius, spurting mouthfuls of blood
before collapsing onto the bed softly. Butler Barton immediately had people carry out
Granny Quinn to send her to the hospital.
This left only Joshua, Luna, Luke, Gwen, Sirius, DQUfL;IK Charlotte in the mansion.
“Oh, she’s losing her seconds, alright. Untie me now!” Sirius glared at the bodyguard.
“When she’s dead, I’ll be the one having the say in this mansion! If you’re not going to
listen to me, are you going to listen to Joshua and Luna instead?”. The bodyguards
looked at each other and did not know what to do. The current Quentin was an
imposter, and Granny Quinn was almost dead. No one could lead the family and make
decisions in the family at this point!
“Hurry up!” As the bodyguards did not bulge, Sirius snapped, “The Quinn family is now
mine!
Let me go now!”
Suddenly… “Who said you have control over the Quinn family?” came a cold voice,
interrupting the chaos.
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Everyone turned to look toward the source of the voice…only to meet eyes with none
other than Samuel, Granny Quinn’s biological son, who had decided to be a priest.
The Samuel standing before them was unlike before, however, as he wore ash-gray
casual clothing and a hat instead of his regular cassock. A cold, murderous aura
emanated from his being.
Following after him quietly was Malcolm, who had a terrible-looking expression. It was
as if he had just gotten into a fight with Samuel.
Sirius raised his head and looked at the man at the door. A moment later, he narrowed
his eyes. “How dare you come back and be involved in this? Don’t forget that you and I ”
“You almost killed my mother. Why can’t I get myself involved in this?” interrupted
Samuel.
Sirius sneered. “When did you start caring about your family? Isn’t God the only thing
you care about?”
“Being a priest means that I perform sacred rites and act as a mediatory agent between
humans and God. That doesn’t equate to standing by the side and not assisting my
family,” explained Samuel as he slowly walked into the room.
He nodded at Joshua before turning to look at Sirius and Charlotte coldly. “If I don’t
come back today, what’ll happen if the others in the family get swayed by your lies?
That’d be doomsday.”
He turned and sat at the host seat of the room. With his frosty gaze, he glanced at
everyone around him. “I’m sure I don’t have to introduce myself. Now, will some godson
of my mother have the upper hand against the legitimate eldest son of the family in the
Quinn family’s matters?”
Everyone fell silent due to Samuel’s remark, while the men who wanted to untie Sirius
did not dare to move.
Seeing he got the situation under control, Samuel lifted his head to look at Luke. “Mr.
Jones, could you lend a hand and send this father-and-daughter pair to the police
station? I know they have done many bad things, but I don’t think we should be the
ones to judge them.”

Luke was startled as he did not expect Samuel to request such a thing from him. He
was, after all, a gang leader in Merchant City CUXbN=MM did not have a good
relationship with the police.
a
He frowned and looked at Joshua.
Joshua nodded at him, to which only then did he nod-albeit reluctantly-and instructed
his subordinates lazily, “Tie up those two, and throw them to the police station.”
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His subordinates nodded and quickly took Sirius and Charlotte away.
When everything was done, Luke shrugged and left, saying, “I think Father Samuel here
has something to say to Joshua. Also, I won’t personally send people to the police
station. If you want me to leave, you better look for a better excuse.”
Luke thus left without looking back, and before he did, he did not forget to ask the rest
of the
men in black to leave as well. He even took the liberty to close the door when the last
man in black left the room.
As such, only Samuel, Samuel’s son, Joshua, Luna, and Riley were left in the room.
When the air in the room finally quieted down, Joshua gave a light greeting, “Senior
Quinn, you’re free to speak your mind.”
Samuel finally felt relieved and leaned back on the chair lazily. He said plainly, “I hope
that you’ll find it in your heart to let my mother be.” Luna’s brows furrowed tightly in
slight shock. From the information she gathered from the quarrel between Granny
Quinn and Sirius, Granny Quinn did not seem to have done any executions on the bad
things the Quinn family did. At most, she merely provided intel and some ideas.
Sirius and Quentin were the ones who did everything, were they not? As he probably
had read Luna’s mind, Joshua smiled and stretched out his hands to pull her into his
arms.
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